
  
  

Dear   #PRCY   Family,     
  

It   was   a   turbulent   start,   perhaps   an   “Understatement”,   but   we   have   arrived   at   the    First   Team   
Report.     

  
Since   we   started   in   December   2020   covering   the   months   of   December   '20,   
January   '21   and   February   '21.   
The   next   report   will   therefore   cover   4   months   from   Mar   '21   to   June   '21.   
  

First,   we   would   like   to   start   with   the   numbers.   As   you   can   see,   we   sold   for   about   $60,000,   
and   could   afford   all   of   this.   The   first   3   months   were   a   bit   more   expensive   due   to   some   
External   Development,   etc,   but   as   you   can   see   the   3   months   cost   is   around   $8000.   
  

The   next   4   months   will   be   about   $4000   per   month    (well   taken) ,   so   even   if   we   don't   sell   
anything   for   the   next   12   months,   we   can   continue   without   any   problems.   

  
All   initial   development   costs   and   the   listing   costs   are    funded   by   the   founders   and   our   beloved   
Angels ,   Since   we   have   signed   various   nondisclosure   agreements   with   exchanges   and   
developers,   we   cannot   say   much   about   this.    Most   importantly,   it   is   paid.   
  

There   are   some   really   important   developments   ahead   of   us.   We   are   in   great   discussion   with   
potential   collaborations,   which   is   something   we   will   not   say   anything   about,   but   once   it   is   
ready   it   will   be   announced.   In   any   case,   it   is   only   meant   to   take   #PRCY   coin   a   few   steps   
further.   
  

As   a   Team,   we   are   satisfied   with   the   start,   and   hope   that   you   are   too!   As   we   have   promised,   
and   also   delivered,    Privacy   is   fine,   but   openness   is   what   really   matters.   

  
Retention   plan:   

  
As   you   all   understand,   building   will   have   to   be   done   if   you   want   #PRCY   coin   to   compete   with   
Bitcoin   ;-),   it   will   not   only   be   a   matter   of   waiting,   but   you   can   earn   coins   by   actively   getting   
started.     

  
The   options   are   below:   
https://prcycoin.com/announcement/prcy-retention-plan/   
https://prcycoin.com/announcement/prcy-milestone-retention-plan/   
https://prcycoin.com/announcement/get-7-5-monthly-on-coinsbit/   
https://prcycoin.com/announcement/coinsbit-insurance/   

  
Team   #PRCY   Coin   

  
“If   you   can't   divide,   you   can't   multiply”   ©   Jan   

https://prcycoin.com/announcement/prcy-retention-plan/
https://prcycoin.com/announcement/prcy-milestone-retention-plan/
https://prcycoin.com/announcement/get-7-5-monthly-on-coinsbit/
https://prcycoin.com/announcement/coinsbit-insurance/


Report December 2020 / februari 2021 PRCY Coin Coins
PRCY Multi Sig Wallets

3. Circulating Supply API (REST) https://explorer.prcycoin.com/api/getsupply60.158.932,00

Wallet Description  Amount   Used 

Airdrop ( 12.000.000,00)                                                        

( 457.626,00)    1st Airdrop

Wallet balance till this report ( 11.542.374,00)                                                       

Founders ( 12.000.000,00)                                                        

0,00 No change

Wallet balance till this report ( 12.000.000,00)                                                       

Foundation /Dev ( 12.000.000,00)                                                        

( 200.000,00)    Market maker reserves ( locked in exchange)

( 592.288,00)    Sold on exchange USDT team Multi-Sig

Total usages ( 792.288,00)    

Net balance ( 11.207.712,00)                                                        

Add back ( 200.000,00)    Deposit on exchange

( 19.000,00)       *Return staking rewards (team staking rewards)

( 219.000,00)    

Wallet balance till this report ( 11.426.712,00)                                                       

Marketing ( 6.000.000,00)                                                          

( 10.500,00)       Marketing/twitter/giveaways

( 250.000,00)    **Coinsbit staking reservation

( 260.500,00)    

Wallet balance till this report ( 5.739.500,00)                                                          

Admin- BugBounty ( 6.000.000,00)                                                          

( 72.507,00)       **Reservation on loan to wallet testers

( 514.000,00)    Payment to external developers (incl one time payments,

Admins, Moderators, Social Media Team ,Helpers.

( 586.507,00)    

Add back ( 40.000,00)       Return from wallet testers

Wallet balance till this report ( 5.453.493,00)                                                          

Free Market ( 12.000.000,00)                                                        

( 158.801,00)    Sold on exchanges USDT team Multi-Sig

Wallet balance till this report ( 11.841.199,00)                                                       

Total Sold ( see sold on exchanges) ( 592.288,00)                                                             

( 158.801,00)                                                             

( 751.089,00)                                                             $60.000)

Summary of costs

Development costs $500,00

Marketing -PR events $205,00

External Development $4.000,00

Legal $0,00

Office and staff expenses $2.500,00

Tools $612,00

Hosting $400,00

Fees and charge $0,00

Total spend December 2020 / februari 2021 $8.217,00

* Team wallets are in staking mode, every Sunday they sent back the rewards to the Genesis

** Coinsbit staking reservation, we dropped 750k for APR 7.5% staking payments

*** Reservation on loan to wallet testers. Wallet testers got 5000 PRCY for wallet testing, MN, staking. They have to pay back 2000 PRCY

        2500 airdrop coins, 500 for test work, 2000 sent back


